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In Round and Flat Wire Designs

Strong, versatile hangers for supporting pipe 
or cables from messenger wire, plates, wire 
mesh or other structure. Made from .156 (4mm) 
high carbon spring steel wire with 5/8” (16mm) 
diameter top loops. CAB 961 is an extra long 
style for running multiple cables.

 Round Wire 
CAB 314
CAB 315

100% Coated
Flat Wire

CAB 934
CAB 932
CAB 931
CAB 933

Manufactured as other round wire cable clips 
but coated over the entire surface with CAB 
plastisol for total insulation and corrosion 
resistance. 7/16” (11mm) diameter top loops.  100% Coated

  Round Wire
CAB 929
CAB 936

Manufactured as other flat wire cable clips 
but coated over the entire surface with 
abrasion resistant, high dielectric grade 
plastisol for total insulation and corrosion 
resistance.  .591” (15mm) diameter loops.

Flat Wire
CAB 300
CAB 299
CAB 298

   
Provide a safe, insulated 1/2” (13mm) wide surface 
carrying area for all types of cables. Easy to 
squeeze and latch for quick installation. Top 
loops receive special machine forming for 
additional weight carrying capacity. Corners 
are rounded for added safety. Made from 
1/16” x 3/8” (2mm x 10mm) flat spring steel.  
7/16” (11mm) diameter top loops. 

 Round Wire 
CAB 961

 Flat Wire
CAB 940
CAB 301

CAB 314  3-5/8” (92mm) dia., 6-1/2” (165mm) long, 100/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 315  4-1/2” (114mm) dia., 7-3/8” (187mm) long, 50/box, 11 lbs. (5kg)
CAB 961  6” (152mm) dia., 11” (279mm) long, 50/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)

CAB 300  2” (51mm) dia., 3-7/8” (98mm) long, 100/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 299  2-5/8” (67mm) dia., 4-5/8” (117mm) long, 100/box, 15 lbs. (6.8kg)
CAB 298  3-7/8” (98mm) dia., 6-3/4” (171mm) long, 50/box, 9 lbs. (4.1kg)
CAB 940  4” (102mm) dia., 10” (254mm) long, 50/box, 15 lbs. (6.8kg)
CAB 301  4” (102mm) dia., 18” (457mm) long, 50/box, 18 lbs. (8.2kg)

CAB 929  3-5/8” (92mm) dia., 6-5/8” (168mm) long, 100/box, 16 lbs. (7.3kg)
CAB 936  4-1/2” (114mm) dia., 7-1/2” (191mm) long, 50/box, 12 lbs. (5.5kg)

CAB 100% Plastisol Coated
Round Wire Cable Clips

CAB 100% Plastisol Coated 
Flat Wire Cable Clips 

CAB 934  2” (51mm) dia., 4” (102mm) long, 100/box, 12 lbs. (5.5kg)
CAB 932  2-5/8” (67mm) dia., 4-3/4" (121mm) long, 100/box, 15 lbs. (6.8kg)
CAB 931  3-7/8” (98mm) dia., 6-3/4” (171mm) long, 50/box, 10 lbs. (4.5kg)
CAB 933  6” (152mm) dia., 9-3/4” (248mm) long, 25/box, 9 lbs. (4.1kg)

 CAB®

 Cable Clips 

CAB Flat Wire Cable Clips     

CAB Round Wire Cable Clips
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For total corrosion resistance in underground applications, 
use CAB 100% PVC Coated Cable Clips shown on page 2 
or CAB Bosserman Clips shown on page 5.

CAB Latchbacks are high quality hangers designed 
for supporting hose, pipe and cable from roof bolt plates, 
spads, wire mesh or structure. Manufactured from high tensile 
spring steel for maximum strength with a 5/8” (16mm) diameter 
top installation loop. CAB 321 same as 320, but top loop is 
offset 90º to carrier section. 

Super
Latchback
CAB 3704

Latchback
CAB 320 
CAB 321
CAB 308
CAB 306

CAB 320   3-5/8” (92mm) dia., .156 (4mm) wire, 7” (178mm) long, 100/box, 15 lbs (6.8kg)
CAB 321  3-5/8” (92mm) dia., .156 (4mm) wire, 7” (178mm) long, 90º offset loop, 50/box, 9 lbs (4.1kg)
CAB 308  4-1/2” (114mm) dia., .156 (4mm) wire, 8” (203mm) long, 50/box, 9 lbs (4.1kg) 
CAB 306  4-1/2” (114mm) dia., .187 (4.7mm) wire, 8” (203mm) long, 50/box, 12 lbs (5.5kg)

Versatile CAB Cable Clips safely 
suspend all types of electrical 
cables.

CAB Super Latchbacks are 
made from .187 (4.7mm) high tensile 
spring steel and feature a large capacity 
4-1/2” (114mm) diameter carrier. 
For easier installation, hanger has 
extra large 1-3/8” (35mm) diameter 
90º offset top installation loop.

CAB 3704  4-1/2” (114mm) dia., .187 (4.7mm) wire, 
9-1/2” (241mm) long,  50/box, 13 lbs (5.9kg)
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All hanger carrying surfaces are fully insulated with a tough,
high dielectric grade, flame retardant plastisol coating. 

Strong, Durable CAB Hangers Provide Added Safety and Protection in Mines.
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U-Hanger
with Standard 

Crossbar
CAB 316
CAB 335
CAB 336

CAB U-Hangers feature a locking crossbar to retain cables            
in the hanger and a large 7/8” (22mm) diameter top loop for easy 
installation. These strong hangers are made for supporting all types 
of cables, pipe and tubing from roof bolt plates, spads, or other 
structure. 

The carrying surfaces of CAB U-Hangers receive a heavy coating    
of high dielectric grade plastisol for maximum insulation and abrasion 
resistance. Made from .187 (4.7mm) high carbon spring steel wire for 
maximum strength and carrying capacity. 

CAB Brattice Hangers are designed to quickly and easily suspend 
brattice cloth from the mine roof. Sharp offset tip keeps brattice tight to the 
roof. Made from .187 (4.7mm) wire, 7” (178mm) long with 1-1/8” (29mm) or 
1-1/2" (38mm) diameter hole. For proper installation, hanger must be 
placed on end of roof bolt between the plate and the roof of the mine.

CAB 3703
CAB 7647

U-Hanger
with Safety Tip 

Crossbar
CAB 221
CAB 344
CAB 222

CAB Bulldog Pipe Saddles
Quickly snaps on pipe to securely retain a pressurized 
hose or cable in fixed position on pipe. Manufactured 
from .187 (4.7mm) spring steel, totally plastisol coated 
for corrosion resistance and slippage reduction. 
Especially useful in methane drainage applications. 
Two standard sizes, other sizes available.

Pipe Saddle
CAB 873
CAB 874

CAB U-Hangers with Standard Crossbars

CAB U-Hangers with Safety-Tip Crossbars 

CAB 3703  1-1/8” (29mm) dia. hole, 200/box, 17 lbs. (7.7kg)          CAB 7647  1-1/2” (38mm) dia. hole, 200/box, 19 lbs. (8.6kg) 

CAB® Brattice Hangers

CAB® U-Hangers with Crossbars

Constructed the same way as standard U-Hangers but 
feature a rounded safety tip on the end of the crossbar. 
Prevents snagging during installations, when crossbars 
are left unlatched or in low roof conditions.

This is one of the most popular and versatile hangers                                
for underground cable support. Offered in 3 standard sizes. 

CAB 221  3” (76mm) dia., 4-1/2” (114mm) long, 100/box, 17 lbs. (7.7kg)
CAB 344  4” (102mm) dia., 5-7/8” (149mm) long, 50/box, 12 lbs. (5.5kg)
CAB 222  5” (127mm) dia., 7-1/8” (181mm) long, 50/box, 14 lbs. (6.4kg)

CAB 316   3” (76mm) dia., 4-1/2” (114mm) long, 100/box, 17 lbs. (7.7kg)
CAB 335  4” (102mm) dia., 6” (152mm) long, 50/box, 11 lbs. (5.0kg)
CAB 336  5” (127mm) dia., 7” (178mm) long, 50/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)

CAB 873   4” (102mm) dia., 100/box, 15 lbs. (6.8kg)
CAB 874   6” (152mm) dia., 50/box, 12 lbs. (5.5kg)

Install brattice cloth quickly and easily
No hammers or nails needed
Save on tire repairs and injuries 

CAB Brattice Hangers 
make a tough job easier,

and they cut down 
on accidents too!
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1.  Corrosion and rust 
problems are virtually 
eliminated due to the heavy 
plastisol coating over the 
entire metal surface of 
the Bosserman Clip. This 
rustproofing protection will 
outlast other typical methods 
of rustproofing and will result 
in significant cost savings and 
improved safety. 

2.  Slippage of hangers on 
the messenger wire is no 
longer a problem due to the 
slip resistance of the plastisol 
in the attachment section of 
the clip. Uniform spacing of 
hangers without this slippage 
will keep wires more safely 
up and out of the way.

3.  High dielectric grade 
plastisol applied on 100% 
of the hanger surface makes 
the Bosserman Clip totally 
insulated and spark resistant. 
Provides for maximum safety 
in the suspension of electric 
cables and wiring  in all 
underground applications.
 

4.  Extra Long Styles available 
for running 2 cables separately 
from 1 messenger wire or 
large bundles of cables.    
Also available with 1” (25mm)
wide saddles in the cable 
carrying section for extra 
support of cables.

CAB Bosserman Clips are widely respected for their superior 
ability to safely suspend electrical cables and wiring in a variety 
of underground applications. CAB Bosserman Clips feature a 
100% plastisol coated high tensile spring steel body and locking 
arm to prevent pull out and slippage. This improved hanger 
combines all the advantages of steel and plastic for the 
highest level of performance and safety underground.  

For total corrosion resistance and insulation in above ground applications, use CAB Rings which are outlined on page 14.  

Advantages of Bosserman Clips

CAB® Bosserman Clips
C
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Bosserman Clip
CAB 814 - 820
CAB 821 - 828
CAB 950 - 956

CAB 814  1” (25mm) dia., 200/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 815  2” (51mm) dia., 100/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 816  3” (76mm) dia., 50/box,  9 lbs. (4.1kg)
CAB 817  4” (102mm) dia., 50/box, 16 lbs. (7.3kg)
CAB 818  5” (127mm) dia., 25/box,  9 lbs. (4.1kg)
CAB 819  6” (152mm) dia., 25/box, 10 lbs. (4.5kg)
CAB 820  8” (203mm) dia., 25/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)

Bosserman Clip 1/4” (6mm) Lock
CAB 821   1” (25mm) dia., 200/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 822  2” (51mm) dia., 100/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg) 
CAB 823  3” (76mm) dia.,   50/box,    9 lbs. (4.1kg) 
CAB 824  4” (102mm) dia., 50/box, 16 lbs. (7.3kg)
CAB 825  5” (127mm) dia., 25/box,  9 lbs. (4.1kg)
CAB 826  6” (152mm) dia., 25/box, 10 lbs. (4.5kg)
CAB 828  8” (203mm) dia., 25/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)

Bosserman Clip 3/8” (10mm) Lock
CAB 950  1” (25mm) dia.,  200/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 951  2” (51mm) dia., 100/box, 13 lbs. (5.9kg)
CAB 952  3” (76mm) dia.,     50/box,  9 lbs. (4.1kg) 
CAB 953  4” (102mm) dia., 50/box, 16 lbs. (7.3kg)
CAB 954  5” (127mm) dia., 25/box,    9 lbs. (4.1kg)
CAB 955  6” (152mm) dia., 25/box, 10 lbs. (4.5kg)
CAB 956  8” (203mm) dia., 25/box,  13 lbs. (5.9kg)

Bosserman Clip 1/2” (13mm) Lock

Bosserman Clips keep cables safely up 
and out of the way of moving equipment.

The Bosserman Clip is CAB's strongest, 
most corrosion resistant mine hanger.


